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SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

Why am I applying these products through the Spring period?
Breaking the winter dormancy period is crucial to a good Spring start on lawns.  
This is the time when lawns move sideways to fill in bare areas and roots develop faster.
Buffalo Booster™ gives the lawn key nutrients to bounce back from dormancy.
Over this period there’s a good chance your soil has dried out and become 
hydrophobic, Smart Wetter™ helps remove this and also aids with nutritional uptake.
Root Regenerator™ helps to keep the lawns hormones at the right level. 
Lift Off™ aids the process by providing the right balance of nutritional element to 
support this root and shoot establishment.

TAKE A WEEK OFF TAKE A WEEK OFF

Spring is the perfect 
time for seed 
germination, so top 
up any bare areas 
with topdressing & 
seed into it with the 
Munns Professional 
range of seeds.

Wanting to 
keep it simple

Learning & want 
to know more A lawn legend

With all this new 
growth coming, now 
is a great time to 
remove some old 
material. Scalping is a 
great way to remove 
the sponginess in 
your lawn.

For the ultimate 
renovation try scalping, 
coring & topdressing your 
lawn. For Buffalo & cool 
season grasses it’s best to 
wait for the first weekend 
in October, & for warm 
season grasses wait for the 
first week in November.

ARE YOU?

HOW YOU 
SHOULD BE 
LAWN-ING  
THIS SPRING:

MUNNS PROFESSIONAL
SPRING LAWN CARE PROGRAM

Munns and M it must be Munns logo are registered trade marks and Green Dominator, Smart Wetter, Lift Off and Root Regenerator are trade marks of Munns Lawn & Garden Company.
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 » SMART WETTER™  +
 » ROOT REGENERATOR™  

APPLY  (MIX TOGETHER)
 » SMART WETTER™  +
 » ROOT REGENERATOR™  

APPLY  (MIX TOGETHER)
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 » ROOT REGENERATOR™  
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 » GREEN DOMINATOR™ 

APPLY  
 » GREEN DOMINATOR™ 

APPLY  
 » GREEN DOMINATOR™ 

++ +

DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY

Why am I applying these products through the Summer period?
Summer is always stressful for turf, with increased play and temperatures, so giving them some 
extra nutrition helps withstand these harsh conditions.
Green Dominator™ gives your lawn that extra impressive green colour when entertaining family 
or friends over the holiday period.
Keep water available to your lawn by adding some Smart Wetter™ once a month, don’t forget 
to hydrate yourself too!
High quality kelp products can help your lawns in times of stress, such as that summer heat! 
Adding some much needed Root Regenerator™ to your watering regime will help with stress.

TAKE A WEEK OFFTAKE A WEEK OFFTAKE A WEEK OFF

Keep your lawn 
watered regularly 
& check for water 
evaporation so you 
are only using what 
you need.

Wanting to 
keep it simple

Learning & want 
to know more A lawn legend

Monitor for insect pests 
& investigate damaged 
areas. To check for 
lawn pests, place a wet 
blanket over the area 
overnight & check in  
the morning for lawns 
pests that have come  
to the surface.

Monitor for leaf & 
crown diseases, add 
an extra dosage of 
Root Regenerator™ 
to help with the stress 
of Summer.

ARE YOU?

HOW YOU 
SHOULD BE 
LAWN-ING  
THIS SUMMER:

MUNNS PROFESSIONAL
SUMMER LAWN CARE PROGRAM

Munns and M it must be Munns logo are registered trade marks and Green Dominator, Smart Wetter, Lift Off and Root Regenerator are trade marks of Munns Lawn & Garden Company.
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MARCH APRIL MAY

Why am I applying these products through the Autumn period?
The key to a good Spring is all about the preparation you do for Winter. Your Winter lawn has to survive all those 
home ground footy and soccer matches so it’s important to thicken your lawn now. This will also help protect it 
against weeds. 
Giving your lawn a feed of Buffalo Booster™ gives it extra Potassium for leaf strength against the cold and 
assists your lawn in taking nutrients down into it’s under ground parts, stored for early Spring greening next year. 
A fertilise now will help reduce the dormancy period.
The lawn soil is at the perfect temperature for root establishment until that first frost, so make the most of it by 
applying Lift Off™ and Root Regenerator™.
With soil temperatures dropping now is the perfect time for Wintergrass to start growing, stop it before it comes 
up with a preventative application of Munns Professional Wintergrass Killer™.

TAKE A WEEK OFF

TAKE A WEEK OFF

Make sure your moisture 
levels don’t drop to 
much. Just because it’s 
cold doesn’t mean your 
lawn can’t dry out with 
strong winds. If you can’t 
keep up the moisture 
add some Smart Wetter 
into the program to help 
reduce your watering.

Wanting to 
keep it simple

Learning & want 
to know more A lawn legend

®

Soil is at a perfect temperature 
for lawn seed germination. 
Seeding or laying new lawns 
now allows a full 6 months 
before it gets the heat of 
Summer. Monitor for the 
dreaded Winter weeds that 
pop up in March-April & stay 
on top of them as they pop up.

Monitor for lawn 
diseases like leaf spot 
& dollar spot.

ARE YOU?

HOW YOU 
SHOULD BE 
LAWN-ING  
THIS AUTUMN:

MUNNS PROFESSIONAL
AUTUMN LAWN CARE PROGRAM

Munns and M it must be Munns logo are registered trade marks and Green Dominator, Smart Wetter, Lift Off and Root Regenerator are trade marks of Munns Lawn & Garden Company.

(stop if heavy frosts present)

(leave out if temperatures are below 
10 degrees in your area)



APPLY 
GREEN DOMINATOR™

APPLY 
GREEN DOMINATOR™

APPLY 
GREEN DOMINATOR™

JUNE JULY AUGUST

Why am I applying these products through the Winter period?
The cold has put lawns into dormancy and stopped growth. However, we 
recommend Green Dominator™ over winter if you are located in a warmer 
region just to offset the discolouration as temperatures drop. Remember,  
if it’s greener come Spring it will return to peak condition faster.
If you are located in an area of heavy frosts it’s best not to apply anything 
during this time. Any new growth stimulated by products will become 
susceptible to cold temperature injury or disease. 

Come late winter those 
weeds in your lawn are 
going to be thinking 
about seeding.  
Get motivated & treat 
now because if they do 
they will return in greater 
numbers next year.

Wanting to 
keep it simple

Learning & want 
to know more A lawn legend

Review your treatment plan 
from last year, what worked 
& what didn’t. Consider a 
call to the team at Munns for 
advice to get the best from 
your lawn & products. Give 
the mower a full service & 
sharpen your blades ready  
for the growing season.

Check out your hoses, 
sprinklers & if you’re 
lucky enough your 
irrigation system. 
Consider getting a soil 
test done to help advise 
you on your program 
for spring renovation.

ARE YOU?

HOW YOU 
SHOULD BE 
LAWN-ING  
THIS WINTER:

MUNNS  PROFESSIONAL
WINTER LAWN CARE PROGRAM

Munns and M it must be Munns logo are registered trade marks and Green Dominator, Smart Wetter, Lift Off and Root Regenerator are trade marks of Munns Lawn & Garden Company.

®
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